
MI5S1NC 9 WEEKS,

BOUT GREW FOUND

All Now Accounted For From
Vessel Lost January 5 in

Northern Waters.

HOPE HAD GROWN FAINT

Included in Rescued Boat's Crew
Are Two Men From Lost Ves-

sel's Crew and Three Passen-
gers Who Volunteered.

SEWARD, Alaska. March 12. A wire-
less message here from the United States
revenue cutter Tahoma tells of the res-
cue of the boat crew that set out nine
weeks ago to seek aid for the survivors
of the wrecked steamer Farallon.

The Alaska "Steamship Company's
wooden steamer Farallon was wrecked in
Iliamna Bay on Cooks Inlet, January 5.
Two days later Second Mate Gus Swan- -
son and five men, three of whom were
passengers, net out In an open boat to
row to Kodiak for assistance. The men
who went with Mate Swanson were Sea-
men Charles Peterson and Otto Nelson
and Captain Wedding and Engineer Al-
bert Bailey of the launch Seawolf, on
their way to Kodiak to join their craft,
and Charles Bourne, a resident of
Afognak.

February 2. the survivors who re-
mained on the shore near the scene of
the wreck were rescued by the steamship
Victoria. No word was received from the
boat crew, which" had been mlsBing near-
ly a month when the Farallon survivors
were rescued, and after two steamers
cruised about Kodiak Island and without
finding them they were given up for lost.

As a last resort the Government was
asked to send the revenue cutter Tahoma
on a cruise around the inland. It was
thought possible that the men might have
sought shelter in some inlet and bewail-
ing the arrival of a steamer to take them
off.

The Tahoma sailed from Seward two
weeks ago and no word was received
from her until tonight, when a wirelessmessage was relayed by the steamship
Olympla stating that the Tahoma hadbeen successful in her search. No de-
tails concerning the rescue of Mate Swan-Ho- n

and his men have been received hereand efforts to get into direct communica-
tion with the Tahoma have been unsuc-
cessful. The revenue cutter is expectedto arrive at Seward tomorrow.

i

N' THROWS GASO-DIX- E

ON HI3I, TOUCHES MATCH.

Harry Blitz Badly Blistered by
Blazing Fluid Edward Woods

Xow Under Arrest.

Edward Woods, an whilealleged to be intoxicated. Friday night
threw a quart bottleful of gasoline overHarry Blitz, the "Haba Haba" man.
then touched a match to the fluid. Blitzin an instant was covered with a sheet
of flame. This occurred at 10 o'clock,
while he was beating his tom-to- m in
the entrance of the Oh Joy Theater at
Third and Morrison streets.

Blitz owes his life to the quick as-
sistance rendered by several attendantsat the theater.' They succeeded in ex-
tinguishing the flames only after the
human torch was painfully burned andblistered about the face and neck. Hisinjuries were dressed by a physician,
but he will be laid up for several days.

Wood3 is under arrest and will bearraigned in Municipal Court today ona minor charge. A more serious charge,
it is said, will be brought against him
later.

According to the story told to thepolice, Woods approached Blitz at
work with the query:

"What are you. anyway?"
"I'm a fire-eate- r, what are you?"

Blitz is reported to have said.
"No, you're no flre-eace- r; I'm the only

original fire-eater- ," is what Woods Is
eaid to have replied.

Then Woods is said to have gone to
the nearest drugstore and got a quart
bottleful of gasoline, and coming backto have poured the fluid over Blitz andsuddenly to have set fire to it. Blitz
blazed up immediately and, In his agony
started to run into the theater.

Employes of the place beat out the
flames, however, but not before Blitzwas badly burned about the exposed
portions of his body.

Patrolmen Long: and Montgomery ar-
rested Woods, and after Blitz' wounds
were dressed he went to the police
station and told his story of. the affair.
Woods Is a former member of the firedepartment, but two years ago quit toengage in contracting.

TWO-DA- Y REGATTA, PUN

frPORT WILL BE ENJOYED AT
ROSE FESTIVAL WEEK.

H'bre Organizations Outline Gigan-
tic Water Parade to Be Most Elab-

orate of Kind on Coast.

At a Joint meeting of committees
from the Oregon Yacht club, the Port-
land Rowing club and the Willamette
Motor Boat club Friday night at the head-
quarters of the Rose Festival in the
tSwetland building, definite plans were
made for a big two days' regatta, as
en important part of the coming Rose
Festival.

It was decided to hold a gigantic
water parade, the most elaborate af-
fair of the kind that has ever beenattempted on the Coast, and to go ahead
with Pacific Coast championship motor
boat races, and a full programme of
races for rowing crews, yachts, canoes
and dingheys, as well as swimming
races.

Committees were appointed by Ralph
W. Hoyt, president of the Rose Fes-
tival, to take up the work incident to
the preparations for the water
nival and these committees will report
to the general Festival committee at
another meeting next Tuesdav night
at the office of C. V. Cooper, 814
Chamber of Commerce building.

The committees appointed were as
follows: Willamette Motor Boat club
W. H. Curtiss. Dr. Jack M. Yates and
C. V. Cooper; Oregon Yacht club W. A.
Knight, I V. Woodward and Francis
D'Arcy; Portland Rowing club A. A.
Allen. I. Wait and Dr. B. E. Lootnls;

Oregon Dlnprhey club William C
Keim. I. V. Woodward and Max Meyer.

It was decided to give Friday andSaturday over '.o the regatta. Themotor boat race" will be held Friday
afternoon, the parade Saturday fore-noon, and the various yacht, row boat,swimming; and canoe races. Saturday
afternoon. Since the automobile races
have been called off the water sports
will be the main attraction on the lasttwo days of the Festival.

In discussing plans for the regatta
President Hoyt advised the three clubsto have one man in charge of the ar-
rangements for his organization anijone other: in charge of the whole af-
fair In order to take the responsibility
from th0 shoulders of the head commit-tee. This Is the plan which will be
ionowea . throughout the festival in
all the departments.

It Is understood that prizes for riverfloats and the various races will be
offered by Portland business men. One
of the motor boat club representatives
reported that a $500 cup would be of-
fered the champion speed craft.

The motor boat races are expected
to attract considerable attention, as
the fastest boats , from Seattle. San
Francisco and Los Angeles will be rep-
resented. The Wolff II and the Pacer,
both Portland boats, are the fastest in
the world in their class. Milton Smith,
of Rainier, Is reported to be building
a le boat.

ITALIAN MINISTER SUED

MAN SAYS HE FOUND TITLED
HUSBAND FOR GIRL. "

Demands $5000 as Balance Due for
Persuading Real Count to AVed "

Daughter of Diplomat.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. March 12. Claim-
ing that John G. A. Leishman. Ambas-
sador to Rome, owes him a balance 3f
$5000 for securing a titled husband for
Miss Martha Leishman, O. E. Bodlng-to- n

has had his attorneys in Pitts-
burg place an attachment on Irishman's
bank account with the Union Trust Com-
pany. ' -

Leishman, wo was formerly president
of the Carnegie Steel Company, is very
wealthy and it Is presumed he refused
to pay Bodington'--s claim as a matter of
principle.

Miss Leishman was married to Count
de Gontaut-Biro- n in 1904. Bodington al-
leges Leishman commissioned him to
make all the financial arrangements, andsays he had much trouble In arranging a
satisfactory monetary settlement with
the Count before the marriage. The
Paris lawyer admits Leishman has paid
him In part, but he insists he is entitled
to $3000 more. m

Count de Gontaut-Biro- n died In Decem-
ber, 1907. , His extravagance after the
marriage proved very' costly to hi Amer-
ican father-in-la- who. stood It for a
few years, and then sent word from
Constantinople, Leishman being Minister
to Turkey at the time, that it would
have to stop. The Count became un-
pleasantly peevish when he could no
longer get money and the Countess had
taken steps to get a divorce when the
Count became ill and soon died.

$237 FIGHT COSTS $2500
House Wastes Time Quarreling Over

Horseshoeing Bill.

WASHINGTON, March 12. The sum
of $237 spent by the State Department
last year in shoeing horses was char-
acterized as extravagance by Repre-
sentatives Hamlin and Clark, of Mis-
souri, in the House yesterday. They
failed, however, to have the appropria-
tion cut.

"What should be said If we undertook
to curtail the horse-shoein- g bill of the
Secretary of State, when we Intrust him
with even the great question of "whether
we shall go to war?" inquired Mr. Mann.
of Illinois, derisively. t

Mr. Burke, of Pennsylvania, suddenly
terminated the long debate with the fol
lowing remark: "I will remind the House
that it coses $10,000 'a day to run this
House and we have already spent $2500
worth of time on the cost of shoeing
horses."

M'GAHAiy TO GET STATUE

Newspaper Man, "Liberator of Bul
garians," Slay Have Honor.

WASHINGTON, March 12. A newspaperman will have a statue erected
In his honor, if a bill introduced yester-
day by Representative Douglas, of
Ohio, appropriating $20,000 for thatpurpose, becomes a law.

The man was Januarlus Aloyslus
MacGahan, .whose descriptions of the
atrocities practiced upon the Bul-
garians by the Turks attracted the at-
tention of William E. Gladstone, re-
sulted In English recognition of Bul-
garia's freedom, and won for their au
thor the title of "Liberator of the Bul
garians." '

MacGahan was a correspondent for
the London Daily News at Constanti
nople. He died there in 1S78. In 18S4
his body was brought to America and
interred In Ohio, his native state.

PEARY FINDS CHAMPION

Moore, of Pennsylvania, Would
Take Geographic Society's Word.

WASHINGTON, March 12. Comman-
der Robert E. Peary was 'championed
in the House yesterday by Representa-
tive J. Hampton Moore, of Pennsyl-
vania, who introduced a resolution to
accept the report of the National Geo-
graphic Society committee acknowledg-
ing Commander Peary's discovery ot
the North Pole "as a true and compe-
tent statement."

Believing that the records of Com-
mander Peary, insofar as they relate to
the observations and sdundlngs taken on
his trip to the North Pole properly belong
to the public. Representative Hughes, of
New Jersey. Introduced a resolution di-
recting the Department of Commerce and
Labor to transmit to Congress such re-
ports as it may have.

FORGER OF "STORY" JAILED

Fake Dispatch to London Paper
Brings Jail Sentence.

LONDON. March 12. In the Old Bailey
Court today Frederick Horner was con-
victed of having forged a telegram sent
to the Daily Mall during the recent cam-
paign and was sentenced to six weeks
Imprisonment.

The dispatch received by the Mail over
the name of its Falmouth correspondent
told of an alleged hostile demonstration
against David Lloyd George, chancellor of
the exchequer.

Train Service Resumed.
" SEATTLE, Wash.. March 12. The

Milwaukee bridge over Humpback
Creek, In the Cascade Mountains, was
completed tonight Ind train service
between Seattle and Chicago will be re-
sumed tomorrow.
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VERDI YET LIVES

Lambardi Opera Company
Renders "Rigoletto."

DUKE OF MANTUA IS WEAK

Only One Disappointment in Per-

formance Zuvaski Scores Heav-
ily in a Difficult Role Or-

chestra Aids Production.

"KIGOLKTTO."
CAST.

Gllda. .Mme. Cecilia Tamanti 7uva.BkI
Maddalena Adalgisa Bugaraelli
Giovanni and Tha Countess

.Adalgisa Glana
The I?uke.:.. ...Antilio Maurini
Boisa ' A. Nerl
Ceprano B. Marco
Macello... Pompeo Elena
Sparafuclle and Monterone

........w... Alceste Mori
A Page.." A. Giana
Kigoletto, tho Jester Angelo Antola

BY JOSEPH M. QUENTIX.
Masked and cloaked bravos flitting

across the stage, a duke who. caused
trouble by the frequency with which he
changed his "ladye loves," an abduction,
an assassination and other like Incidents
welded into one, was the bill presented
last night by the Lambardi Grand Opera
Company at the Bungalow, in Verdi's
grand opera, "Rigoletto," and the entire
rendition won praise.

Madame Cecilia Tamantz Zuvaski. col-orat-

soprano, won honors as Gllda.closely followed by Angelo Antola, bari-tone, as Rigoletto, the jester.
The one disappointment of the produc-

tion was Autilio Maurini, lyric tenor, whodid his best to portray the Duke of Mantua,
but did not please as a singer. His voiceIs high set. he sang up to high B flatabove the staff, but the quality Is very
ordinary. Besides, Maurini had to followin the footsteps of more eminent tenors
who have sung in this city the part ofthe Duke of Mantua, and Maurini suf-fers by comparison. This is said in allkindness to Maurini.

Zuvaski, the demure-lookin- g: little so-prano, is an artist to her finger tips, andfor her physique, has a wonderful vol-ume of tone of good quality. On one oc-casion, last night, she sang up to highE flat above the staff, and held the noteclearly. It was like a beautiful note froma flute player.. All sopranos who, be-cause they have not tremendous lung
S?6." often discouraged, thinkingthis one cause is to blame for weaktone, should comfort themselves whenremembering what Zuvaski can doOf course, the biggest hit made inthe rendition of the opera was in thebig quartet In the last act. "Bella Fig-Il- aDell Amore," sung by Gllda, Magda-len- a,

the Duke and Rigoletto. It wasstirringly rendered, so much so thatIt had to be repeated before the en-thusiastic audience would cease ap-plause. The tenor solo sung In Spara-rucir- es house by Maurini entitled "LaDonne e Mobile" comes to us with themOSt dellerhtful momrti-Ii&- c 4.n 11 wassung last year by one of the tenorswith another compnny, but sung asMaurini sang it last night it fell flatAngelo Antola, as the jester, actedand sang as if he were in love with hispart, and ho probably was. His mel-odious voice was much admired, as al-so was his vigorous declamation. Al-ceste Mori, In the double parts of Mon-terone and Sparafucile, used his bassvoice to good advantage, his low notespleasing especially.
For the short time she was on thestage, Adalgisa Bugai..ell!, as Madda-lena, pleased with her work as con-

tralto. The fine orchestra materiallyhelped to . make the rendition of theopera up to par.
It is quite a far cry from the Orientalgrandeur of Verdi's "Aida" to the Ital-

ian atmosphere of the same composer's"Rigoletto." The difference In theplots and orchestration is all the more
remarkable when one considers even apart of Verdi's industry as a composer
of grand opera. .

The text or "Rigoletto" Is by Fiave
and the story Is taken from Victor Hu-
go's tragedy of "Le Roi S' Amuse." At
first it had been proposed that the lead-
ing part be given to the singer playing
the part of Francis I, but the French
revolution of 148 had taught the authori-
ties to be prudent, and the sponsors ofthe opera had to change the Kins; of

France to the Duke of. Mantua, and
everybody breathed easier. Verdi hadthe opera ready in 40 days and is con-
sidered to have done wonderfully melo-
dious work, considering the unpleasant
nature of the" story that he had to tell
In the form of music.

The opera had Its premiere at Venice.
March 11. 1851. with this cast: Rigoletto,
Signor Colettl; Duke, Slgnor Beaucarde,
and Gllda, Signora Evers. The story Is
not an Ideal one to tell.

Many Italians were observed In lastnight's audience, and, true to the tra-
ditions of their music-lovin- g race, a hiss
arose from their section when some too
enthusiastic admirer downstairs insisted
on applauding Zuvaski and Antola at a
point when applause meant a spoiling of
the orchestral and vocal situation.

A complaint' has been heard that Mau-
rini. the tenor, has sung in one of the
operas previously rendered, In place of
Alessandro Scalabrinl. This is not so,
according to Manager Sparks M. Barry,
who said that the only time Maurini had
sung In this city was as the Duke of
Mantua, last night.

This afternoon the Lambardis will re-
peat their previous- success, "Madam
Butterfly." and tonight their . engagement
closes with I1 Trovatore."

SKYSCRAPEHS GET BLOW

SEATTLE'S COUNCIL- - MAY PLACE
HEIGHT AT 350 FEET.

Citizens, However, Hold fp New
York as Warning Against Con-

struction of High Buildings.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 12. (Spe-
cial.) Agitation against skyscrapers Is
stirring Seattle. One of the acts of
the outgoing City Council at Its final
regular meeting Monday night will be
to consider an amendment to the
building ordinance. The proposed
change, if authorized, will permit the
construction ot a building of a maxi-
mum height of 350 feet.

Although the Council Is understood
to be favorable to the amendment, there
is well-defin- hostility throughout the
city to buildings of excessive height.
New York is cited as an example of
the evils of skyscrapers, and the dan-
gerous crush during the rush hours at
Brooklyn bridge is held up as a warn-
ing to Seattle and other Western cities.
On the other hand, Boston, which has
regulated the height of structures in
proportion to width of streets. Is put
forward as an example of a city wise
enough to learn from the mistakes of
its competitors.

If the plan Is carried through, new
structures here will ultimately over-
top the ry Alaska building. The
question arose a fortnight ago over a
proposal to increase the height of the
Leary building to 20 stories, and it has
been renewed emphatically by the an-
nounced determination of .the agents
of L. C. Smith to erect a ry

office structure like the Singer build-
ing at the corner of Second avenue
and Yesler Way.

When the owners of the Leary build-
ing suggested their Improvement, an
amendment was drafted Increasing the
height of class A buildings from 200
to 225 feet. Since this impending
change aroused the opposition of con-
servative citizens, they may be ex-
pected to protest vigorously against
the new plan of raising the limit to
350 feet.

All the arguments, as to rental val-
ues, light, circulation of air and esthet-
ic appearance are being advanced; but
the old Council will probably go out
of business with the amendment to the
building ordinance one of its most con-
spicuous acts.

BETTER SERVICE FORECAST

Seaside Hopes to See Quicker Time
Made to Astoria.

SEASIDE. Or., March 12. (Special.)
That the long-deferr- improvement or
the Astoria & Columbia River Railroad
from Seaside to Astoria in anticipation of
competition from the electric road now
building is about to be commenced, was
indicated today by the visit to Seaside of
J. Russell, general superintendent of the
Astoria & Columbia River and Spokane.
Portland & Seattle railroads; H. H. Cro-we- ll,

chief engineer; C. M. Fowler and J.
McGuire. officials of the joint roads.
They will remain tonight at the Hotel
Moore, and will start on the return trip
In the morning.

Local officials have been preparing for
the arrival of the Portland men to take
up the betterment of the Summer service.
At present one hour and upward is con-
sumed in the le trip from Astoria tj
Seaside,, and It is generally understood
that such improvements are projected In
the roadbed as will cut this time in two.

You'd better have your new Spring
Clothes in time for Easter; that's the
time when the world and the men and
women in it blossom out in new ap-
parel; you want to be in the bouquet.

r

The perfect tailoring, the all-wo- ol

fabrics and the correct styles of Hart
Schaff ner & Marx clothes will certain-
ly appeal to you.

New grays in many shades; new blues,
plain and in pattern weaves; new stun-
ning models for men and young men.

Spring Suits and Overcoats $20 to $40.

Sam I

JAPAN IS G!SPINB

London Paper Complains of

British Diplomacy.

ALLY ASKS SUBSERVIENCE

Foreign Secretary Missed Opportu-
nity When He Failed to Insist

That Jlikado Flay Fair in
Manchurian Game.

LOXDO.V, March 12 In a long article
today on the Far Eastern situation and
Jacob Schiff's recent speech in New Tork,
the Morning Post complains strongly of

' lack of judgment by the Britieli foreign
office and says that it is not surprising
that Secretary of State Knox and Mr.
Schiff are on the war path and accuse
Great Britain of intriguing with Japan
against the United States.

"In plain words," says the article, "We
are picking chestnuts out of the fire for
Japan and encouraging her to assume
more than her phare, as well as to
trample on the principle of the 'open
door.' The whole proceeding is suicidal
and unnecessary.

"If Sir. Edw&rd Grey had told Japan
that It must play the game and cease the
policy of grab in Mongolia, his recom-
mendation would almost certainly have
availed."

The Post contends that it will he a
bad day for Great Britan when the Anglo--
Japan alliance leads her into a depend-
ence on Japan, and if a quarrel with the
United States is added to the existing
trouble the situation will be serious.

"No empire can afford to begin 'hiring
the barbarians'," continues the paper,
"and an alliance on equal terms is one
thing and masked subservience is an-
other. Yet British diplomacy Is sug-
gesting to the world that we cannot afford
to do anything but our ally's bidding.
The struggle over the Mongolian rail
ways may define our position In the
Pacific for many years. Let us hope that
wise counsel will yet prevail In Downing
street."

TOPICS ARE SCIENTIFIC

OREGOX ACADEMY BEGINS SES-

SIONS JX PORTLAND.

Subjects Cover Wido Range Offi-

cers to Be Elected at Ses-

sion This Forenoon.

Discussions scientific, humanitarian and
educational marked the opening session
of the annual meeting of the Oregon State
Academy of Sciences at the convention
hall of the Portland Commercial Club
Friday. In an address of welcome.
Mayor Simon complimented tho scientists
upon their work. Its scope and Import-
ance. In the absence of W. N. Ferrin,

j president of Pacific University, and also
, president of the society, the response

w maue ay n n: f.

Lee. of this city, who also presided over
the convention.

"Weather Forecasting."' was the sub-
ject of an address by Edward A. Beals.
district forecaster. Mr. Beals traced his-
torically the work of weather forecasters
both pretended and earnest, in the o fer-e- nt

nations from 22 centuries, B. C In
the Chinese Empire to the present. His
discussion of philosophy of storm centers
and their operations was particularly" in-
teresting and Instructive.

Representing the Portland branch ' of
the Archaeological Society of the United
States, W. D. Wheelwright, of this city, by
invitation delivered an address replete
with facts relative to the organization
and growth of the society. Its original
idea, he said, was to repress the ten-
dency toward the worship of mammon
and direct the mind to higher endeavor.
Its work, said Mr. Wheelwright, had be-
come world-wid- e, societies having been
established in Athens, Rome, Palestine
and various other points of vantage for
their work.

W. V. Green, an instructor In theWashington High School, presented a
new subject, "Radio Activity" in a com-
prehensive paper. The lecturer gav
demonstrations with tubes and radium
essences. One of the tubes cost $7500
originally and Is now valued at $10,000.
there being only five of them In the

i Rosenblatt & Co.,
Corner Third and Morrison Sts.

country. Professor Green's experiments
with the gold leaf electroscope were
pleasing and successful.

At the evening session Ira E. Purdln.
of this city, delivered an Interestingpaper on the "Geology of the WillametteValley." H. N. Laurie, chairman of theOregon Commission of Mining Investiga-
tion, also read a paper on the "Object
of the Oregon Branch of the American
Mining Congress."

Several instructive addresses are in-
cluded in today's programme. Officers
will be elected this forenoon, and papers
will be read as follows:

'"Changes Taking-- Placn in the Soil la thProcess of Cultivation," Professor C. E.Bradley. O. A. C. : "State or Federal Control
of Water Rights ?' John H. Lewi, stateKngineer.

The afternoon programme will Includepapers on the following topics:
"The Oregon Geographic Board," Profes-sor John B. Horner, Oregon Agricultural

College; "State and Natlot.al Conservation."Frederick W. Muikey: "Science In the Sec-ondary Schools and Its Application In Prac-tical Life." Miss Jane Stearna. PortlandWashington High School.
The evening programme will be given

In the Y. M C. A. auditorium, being
substituted for the regular meeting of thePortland Apple-growers- ' Association,
which has been postponed because of tho
Illness of the wife of the scheduled
speaker. Professor Scudder. The evening
programme will include these addresses:

"An Interesting Example of Hexadactyl-A- m

and Its Searing on Heredity." ProfessorAlbert R. Sweetser, of the University ofOregon: "Radio Activity," W. V. Green.
The paper on "Radio Activity" will berepeated, owing to the better effects

which can be produced by a demonstra-tion at night.
Resolutions of sympathy for William L.FInley, who Is ill In California, wereadopted yesterday afternoon.

City Ownership Benefit.
FOREST GROVE. Qr.. March 12.(Spe- -

imples Will
Leave You

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of AU
Skin Eruptions by the New

Calcium Sulphide Wafers.

Tr'jl Package To Prove It Sent Free.If you are one of the unfortunate
who can't get away from your pimples,
and you have tried almost everythingunder heaven to get rid of them, takea few of Stuart's Calcium Wafers every
day. Do that steadily for a few days,
and In less than a week look at your-
self in the mirror.

You will then say that Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers are a wonder in, getting
rid' of all eruptions.

These wonderful little workers con-
tain the most effective blood purifierever discovered, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble is,
whether pimples, blotches, blackheads,
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts,"you can solemly depend upon Stuart's
Calcium Wafers as never-failin- g.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured
bolls in three days and the worst cases
of skin diseases in a week. Every par-
ticle of Impurity is driven out of your
system completely, never to return, andit is done without deranging your sys-
tem in the slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and
for skin eruptions are miserably slow
in their results, and besides, many of
nr i j , . - i

" aicia cuniiiiu no poison, or arug otany kind; they are absolutely harmless,
and yet do work which cannot fail to
surprise you.

Don't go around with a humtliatlng,
disgusting mass of pimples and black-
heads on your face. A face covered
over with these disgusting things
makes people turn away from you, and
breeds failure in your life work. Stop
it. Read what an Iowa man said when
he woke up one morning-am- i found he
had a new face:

"By George, I never saw anything
like it. There I've been for three years
trying to get rid of pimples and black-
heads, and guess I used everything
under the sun. I used your Calcium
Wafers for just seven days. This morn-ln- gr

every blessed pimple is gone and I
can't find a blackhead. I could write
you a volume of thinks, I am so grate-
ful to you."

Just send us your name and address
in full, today, and we will send you a
trial package of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers, free to test. After you have
tried the sample and been convinced
that all we say is true, you will go to
your nearest druggist and get a 60c
box and be cured of your facial trouble.
They are in tablet form and no trouble
whatever to take. You go about your
work as usual, and there you are,
cured and happy.

Send us your name and address to-
day and we will at once send you by
mail a sample package free. Address
F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldgr., Mar- - .

shall. Mich..

clal.) The first month, of munlclapl op-

eration of the water and electric light
plant has proved successiuL The serv-
ice has been satisfactory and the treasury
shows a balance.

The next two months wfll put munici-
pal ownership to the test. The Coun-cilra- en

believe that there will be no need
of raising the light rates for the cost of
operation of the system Is less than ex-
pected. Still to Induce light consumers
to install meters a cheaper rate per
candle power Is to be granted and th
flat rate of 3 cents may be raised to 5
to havo consumers install meters.

As soon as the new gravity water sys-
tem is installed, fuel expenses for pump-
ing water for the city will be diminished
greatly. The Forest Grove municipal
ownership experiment is being watched
closely by other towns that have hereto-
fore contracted fr lighting.

Quaker Maid Eye

j Three .
1

Medals

A POIWT OF ETIQUETTE
When a gentlemen says: "What

will you have?" It is good form
to reply :

Quaker Maid Rye
"Tlw Whiskey with a Reputation "
If Yoar Deafer Cannot Supply Yon

Writ Urn For Pricm.
S. HIRSCH DISTILLING CO.

KiniM City, Ma.
tt--

THAT ARB WEAK, NERV-
OUS AA O RUST DOWN.

Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay
When I

Cure Youlfyi'i. 'it

"3 iiwS3Ifor pay me nm you
cet tlie benefit ot THE DOCTOR

my treatment. THAT CURES
FEE FOR A CURE is lower tUan any

specialist In tne city, half that others
charge you. and no exorbitant charge
for medicines.

I am an expert specialist. Have had
30 years' practice in the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and up to date. My cures-ar-

quick and positive. I do not treatsymptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure th disease.

I fT'RK Varkcove Vein, ftlea andSpecific Blood Poison and all Ailments
of Men.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted .nd chronic cases cured. Allburning, Itching and Inflammationstopped In 4 hours. Cures effected Inseven days.

Or- 4

rjl '"J"" - il""ai II... .i-- P.

insures every man a lifelong cure. wixi.out taking medicine into the stomach.Examination free. If unable to call,
write for list of questions.

Office nours 9 A. M. to S P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A II. to 1 P. M. only.

OR-LINDS-
AY

1284 SECOXD ?T, COR. OB" ALDER,
PORTLAND, OR.


